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May Shabbat Services 
 �

           __Birthday  __ Bar or Bat Mitzvah  __Birth
  __Anniversary  __A Speedy Recovery  __Appreciation 
       __Graduation  __Marriage   __Yahrzeit  __Other
 
  Amount of Contribution Enclosed  $__________________________ 

  (Checks made payable to Congregation Shir Tikvah)
   Credit cards accepted.  Please charge my card  __________________________________________________                       
                                                                              (Card Type)   (Card Number)                       (Exp. Date)(Sec. Code)
  
  Please select a fund to which you would like to direct your contribution (circle one): 
      - Ira Firestone Art Acquistion Fund - Barbara Paley Outdoor Enhancement - Family Education Tributes Fund -
     - General Fund - Isola Family Camp Tikvah Fund - Library Fund - Platt/Wenig Torah Fund - Prayerbook Fund  - 
 - Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund - Richard J. Sweet Jewish Education Scholarship Fund - Rick May Fund for Jewish Music -
         -Tauber Caring Community Fund - Thorpe Fund for Community Engagement -Youth Scholarship Fund - 

  SEND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO: 
  ________________________________________                DONOR’S NAME:________________________
  Address: _________________________________  Address: __________________________________
  City:_____________________________________  City:_______________________________________
  State:____________________  Zip:______________ State:_____________  Zip:_____________

I would like to make the following donation to Congregation Shir Tikvah: 

Congregation Shir Tikvah   
A Reform Renewal Shul
Warm. Spiritual. Totally Welcoming.
3900 Northfield Parkway 
Troy, MI 48084
www.shirtikvah.org 

Time Dated Material

Please Deliver Promptly

IN MEMORY OF _______________________________    IN HONOR OF ___________________________

Please mail to: Congregation Shir Tikvah 3900 Northfield Parkway, Troy, MI 48084 or  www.shirtikvah.org
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Friday, May 6
Yom HaZikaron & Yom HaAtzmaut 
Service: 7:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:20 p.m.

Saturday, May 7
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m. 
No Service at CST
Parsha: K’doshim

Friday, May 13
Spitzers Farewell Shabbat  
Service: 7:15 p.m. 
A celebratory oneg to follow the service 
Candle Lighting: 8:28 p.m.

Saturday, May 14
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
No Service at CST 
Parsha: Emor

Friday, May 20
Lay Led Service: 6:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:35 p.m.

Saturday, May 21
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m. 
No Service at CST
Parsha: B’har

Friday, May 27
Lay Led Service: 6:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:41 p.m.

Saturday, May 28
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
Parsha: B’chukotai

Mask wearing and a health screener  
 (found on our website) are required for 

 in-person attendance. Livestream at  
shirtikvah.org or join our Zoom watch party. 

See full 

page flyer 

inside!



Rabbi’s Corner
 
Dear ones,  

I hope you had a meaningful Passover. Between the end of 
Passover and Shavuot we count the Omer- the 49 days leading up 
to the moment during which we received the Torah at Mt. Sinai. 
This is a time in which we are asked to do deep spiritual reflection and cleansing, 
as each day of the Omer has a theme that offers a different way to look at the world, 
the way we interact with one another, and the way we view ourselves. This time of 
reflection leads to the evening of Shavuot which we celebrate with all-night study 
and conclude with services and yizkor. As we did last year, we are teaming up with 
other small congregations from across the US during our Tikkun Leil Shavuot to 
allow you to have the opportunity to study with rabbis and cantors from all over on 
a wide variety of topics. I hope you find this time of spiritual renewal and reflection 
fulfilling. 

During this moment of renewal and rebirth, there is something serious I want to 
speak to you about.  Over the past two years, the Reform Movement, with outside 
oversight, has conducted some very significant investigations in all three of its 
major branches: Hebrew Union College- Jewish Institute of Religion, the Central 
Conference of American Rabbis, and The Union for Reform Judaism. These 
investigations revealed disturbing information about incidences and patterns of 
sexual and ethical misconduct over the decades that these instituions have existed.  
I have been wrestling with whether, and how, to address this topic with you. While 
I will not go into the details here– the reports and follow up press can be found 
online– I want to raise awareness about the reports and offer the opportunity to 
discuss them and the Movement’s response to anyone who is interested. One reason 
I struggled to communicate about all of this is that processing these revelations and 
their aftermath has been very painful for me personally. My experiences with all 
three institutions have shaped me into the person and the rabbi I am today. I am still 
coming to terms with the information, most of which I found shocking, and some 
of which I unfortunately experienced myself.  This past week, the URJ  published 
an update detailing how it plans to address the issues raised in the report released 
in February. That update can be found here: https://urj.org/blog/release-ethics-
investigation-report. 
 
I also think that while the Reform Movement is the first of the denominations to 
publish this type of report, it will not be the only one. I fully expect that we will 
hear from the others eventually. While this information is very painful, it is also so 
important. We must be honest about what has happened in the past so that we can 
re-envision the future. As Jews, we are not immune to the realities of the world– so 
we must look for ways to change the world into the peaceful and just place it should 
be. Again, I am happy to discuss any of this with you if you would like to process 
it together. To those of you who knew about these reports, I thank you for your 
patience with me as I figured out how to address this issue with our community. To 
those of you just learning about this, please know, I’m here as we go through this 
together. I pray that the victims will find peace and that our movement can move 
forward in justice, truth and compassion. May we work to heal ourselves so we can 
heal each other and the world. May we find healing in honest, open communication, 
and may our community continue to stand together to support and believe victims 
who come forward. 

Chazak v’ematz (with prayers for strength and resoluteness,) 

Congregation Shir Tikvah
  Shabbat Prayer Opportunites

�
At CST, every Shabbat contains a Friday night 
service.  Saturday morning services are held 
at least once per month.  Please check the 
calendar of services for exact service times 
each weekend or go online to 
www.shirtikvah.org/events.

Friday Night Services:
6:15 p.m.  Short & Sweet Service 
“Short and Sweets” are designed for a more 
traditional Shabbat experience while still 
offering our unique Shir Tikvah spirituality. 
These services only last 45 minutes so that 
you can head home or out to eat for Shabbat 
dinner and are preceded by a “preneg;” a 
light snack to tide you over.  There is no oneg 
following the service. 

7:15 p.m. Music Shabbat 
Full of singing, dancing and Shabbat warmth, 
these services are informal, high-energy, and 
perfect for both adults and children.  This 
service is followed by an “oneg” of coffee, 
refreshments and desserts. 

7:15 p.m. Traditional Service 
Geared towards adults (though open to 
children as well), this service contains more 
liturgy than the other services and an in-depth 
sermon or Torah discussion.  This service is 
followed by an “oneg” of coffee, refreshments 
and desserts. 

Tot Shabbat Service 
Our Tot Shabbat service is a prayer experience 
geared toward children 7 years old and 
younger and their families.  Full of music, 
movement, and age-appropriate teaching, 
these services are scheduled throughout the 
year on varying Friday nights or Saturday 
mornings . Fridays begin at 6:15 p.m. and 
Saturdays at 10:00 a.m. and last approximately 
30 minutes.  Fun crafts and kid-friendly 
snacks follow the service in our Tikvah 
Explorer’s classroom. 

Saturday Morning Service 
These are led by our bar/bat mitzvah young 
adults, offering an incredible opportunity 
to see the in-depth training Shir Tikvah 
offers its Family Education students and the 
wonderful individuality that each 13-year old 
brings to prayer and Torah study.  We also 
occasionally have Tot Shabbat services on 
Saturday mornings. This service is followed by 
an “oneg” of coffee, refreshments and desserts, 
or in the case of a Tot Shabbat, a kid-friendly 
oneg with crafts. 

Facility Rentals
Looking for a warm, inviting and beautiful setting for your 
next simcha? Consider renting space at Shir Tikvah. For 
availability and more info, please contact Lorelei Berg. 

Tree of Remembrance 
A wonderful way to remember your loved ones is through 
the purchase of a leaf on our Tree of Remembrance, located 
in the front vestibule.  Leaves are $180 per name and can be 
purchased by contacting Lorelei Berg. 

Cemetery Plots at Oakview Cemetery 
Did you know that as a CST member you have access to a 
special rate for cemetery plots in the Shir Tikvah section 
of Oakview Cemetery? Contact Lorelei Berg to learn more 
about this important benefit. 

Virtual Access for Shabbat Services & Torah Study
Services are exclusively available via livestream. Go to  
www.shirtikvah.org to access our live-stream link or find us on 
Facebook Live or our YouTube Channel.  Facebook watch parties 
are now available.  See page 4 for more info! 
Zoom info for torah study: 
Meeting ID: 801 144 989  Password: 648025
Call in for all at 929-205-6099 

Oneg Duty-�
We are still working out the details and considerations to bring 
onegs back on a regular basis.  For now, you’ll see them at 
occasional services and they are held outside.    If you can’t come, 
or aren’t comfortable, you can always make a donation to go 
towards the cost of making it happen.  Sponsoring onegs is also a 
great way to honor or remember someone! Reach out to Lorelei 
Berg for more info or with questions! 

Every Little Bit Counts! 
�

Help Shir Tikvah Earn Donations with Your 
Every Day Shopping  

Did you know that you can link Shir Tikvah to your Kroger Rewards 
card and Kroger will give 5% back to CST? Simply go to krogercom-
munityrewards.com and sign in or create an account.  Then, under 
“Account Summary,” go to “Edit Community Rewards” and enter our 
ID # 82673. 

We also participate in the AmazonSmile program, by which Amazon.
com shoppers would have to go to smile.amazon.com and select Con-
gregation Shir Tikvah as the chairty they want to support.  Eligible 
purchases made through this site would generate a .5% donation back 
to Shir Tikvah! 

Don’t forget when you shop for toys that we have 
partnered with Toyology Toys to be part of their 
Kickback Program. Every time you shop (at  
anytime during the year) at Toyology Toys or on  
www.toyologytoys.com and mention “Shir Tikvah” 
by name you are directly helping our congregation. 
Please remember, you MUST mention Shir Tikvah 
when checking out at Toyology for us to receive  
the 10% kickback! When shopping online make 
sure you type in the code: shirtikvah10 for us to 
receive the credit for online purchases. 

�
Shir Tikvah Volunteer Spot

We are who we are because of the tremendous willingness of our 
members to “roll up their sleeves” and lend a hand.  Want to help?  
please contact Lorelei Berg at lorelei@shirtikvah.org or (248) 649-
4418x1 to sign up.  Here’s what we have:   

Check out our ongoing efforts in the Sisterhood and Brotherhood 
sections for info on how to help with b’nai mitzvah onegs, 
collecting food for those in need and much, much more! 

Sarah is always in need of helpers for Family Ed! Reach out to her 
at sarah@shirtikvah.org if you have time to spare! 

  

Grief Support Group 

Shir Tikvah has formed a support group for anyone who has 
lost a loved one.  Meetings are held by Zoom on the 1st and 3rd 
Thursday of each month at 7:00 p.m.  
 
Loss is hard and can result in confusing and difficult emotional 
experiences.  Grief support groups can be extremely helpful in the 
grieving process. We invite anyone who has suffered a loss to be 
a part of this group. The group is led by Joyce May M.A. L.L.P. It 
will be completely confidential.  If you have any questions or are 
interested in participating contact Joyce at
 joyceandrickmay@gmail.com or at 248-756-3883.

https://urj.org/blog/release-ethics-investigation-report
https://urj.org/blog/release-ethics-investigation-report


In Our Thoughts...

  Thoughts from our President
It’s taking a while, but spring is definitely on the way. I’m looking 
forward to seeing many of you at one or more of the events we have 
coming up. Here are just a two highlights: 

On Friday, May 13 we will be gathering to celebrate Pam and Rich Spitzer 
as they prepare to relocate to the Seattle area. It is not an exaggeration to say 
that CST would not be what it is today without the Spitzers, a founding family 
who has poured immeasurable amounts of time, love and hard work into our 
community. We will miss them terribly, and wish them all the best in this new 
chapter. I hope you will be there for this special service and oneg to show our 
appreciation and give them a proper sendoff. It will be a wonderful night! 

Mark your calendar for the CST Annual Meeting on Sunday June 12 at 4:00 
at CST. It’s been two long years since we have been able to hold our Annual 
Meeting in person. We need as many participants as possible so that we can 
elect officers, discuss some bylaws changes and chart our course for the coming 
year. In addition to the “business” there will be refreshments and fun as well. 

As we continue to come back together and rebuild our community, I am hoping 
that you will consider how you and your family can actively participate at CST. 
Here are two of many opportunities that are available right now: 

The Pesach Appeal continues through the end of the month! Thanks to 
everyone who has so generously donated to support community engagement at 
CST and special thanks to the Chishom and Keough families for creating this 
amazing opportunity. If you have not donated yet, please consider participating 
in the appeal at whatever level is doable for your family. I am so excited to see 
our community grow and thrive as a result of your generosity! 

We are still seeking members to join the Building and Grounds Committee. 
This important committee helps to keep our building and property looking 
great and functioning at its best. Please let me know if you are interested 
in being part of this vital committee. I can be reached at 248-219-6615 or 
president@shirikvah.org.

I’m looking forward to seeing you soon! Until then, take care and enjoy the 
spring sunshine. 

L’Shalom

 

 
Calendar of  
Events for  

may

FAMILY EDUCATION
Sundays: May 1, 15
Tuesdays: May 3

FAMILY ACTIVITIES
Israel’s Birthday Community Potluck: 
Sunday May 1 at 12:15 p.m.
Last Day of Family Ed Classes and Picnic: 
Sunday, May 15 at 9:30 a.m. at Boulan Park 
Young Family Chavurah Event and 
Havdallah: Saturday, May 21 at 3:00 p.m.

ADULT EDUCATION
Adult Hebrew: Family Ed Sundays 
at 10:00 a.m. 
CST Racial Justice Workspace:  
Monday, May 2 at 6:30 p.m.
Lunch & Learn with Rabbi Alicia: 
Tuesday, May 10 at 12:00 p.m.
Racial Justice Education Series on Zoom: 
Thursday, May 26 at 6:30 p.m.

ADULT ACTIVITIES
CST Walking Group: Family Ed Sundays at 
12:30 p.m. (time may change after May 15)
Grief Support Group: Thursdays, May 5 
and 19 at 7:00 p.m.
Coffee and Kibbutz: Thursdays at 4:00 p.m.
Sisterhood Book Club:  
Sunday, May 22 at 3:00 p.m.
Hope in Recovery (AA Group):  
Tuesdays at 8:00 p.m.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Executive Committee: 
Wednesday, May 4 at 7:00 p.m.
Board of Trustees Meeting: 
Wednesday, May 18 at 7:00 p.m.
Board of Trustees Training:  
Sunday, May 22 at 10:00 a.m. 

Check us out online for updates at 
shirtikvah.org/calendar

Our Shir Tikvah Family 
May Yahrzeiten

May Birthdays

George Anders
Sara Baran
Micki Berg
Julia Blumenstein
Sha Buikema
Jon Carter
Adena Collens
Michael Fink
Claire Galed
Maxwell Hirsch
Beth Isola
Amanda Kaplan
Joseph Katz
Evelyn Keough
Michelle Kleiman
Erika Kleiman
Pamela Knapp
Tasciana Kowalski
Marilyn Leboy
Chava Lee
Michael Leibson
Kevin McCloskey
Kathryn Nelson
Courtney Pefley

May Anniversaries
5/7 David & Erica Jaffe
5/16 Richard & Pamela Spitzer
5/22 Eric & Samantha Singer
5/22 Steven & Marilyn West
5/24 Alice & David Audie-Figueroa
5/29 David & Bonnie Zachman
5/29 Joshua & Carrie Keough

5/1 Ann Dembs Mother of Gary Dembs
5/3 Paul Sharp Father of Jo Coskey
5/4 David Sharp Brother of Jo Coskey
5/6 Josephine Hecker Mother of David Hecker
5/7 Joseph Deitch Father of Bev Deitch
5/9 Leslie Silverman Husband of Elaine Silverman
   Father of Cindy Silverman
    and  Fred Silverman
5/10 Harry Platt Father of Phyllis Wenig
5/10 Benno Neuman Father of Pamela Spitzer
5/10 Hedwig C Wiener Mother of Richard Coskey
5/11 Lena Faso Mother of Mary Jane Faso
5/11 Ruth VanGorden Mother of Nancy Gross
5/12 Marvin Leibson Father of Michael Leibson
5/15 Ira Firestone husband of Joan Firestone
    and  beloved CST member
5/15 Regina Gruca Mother of Margie Starr
5/15 Helen Reifler Mother of Debra McElroy
5/15 Doris Ratiner Mother of Steven Ratiner
5/15 Mildred Winer Mother of David Winer
5/15 Martin Greenwald Father of Elwin Greenwald
5/15 David Saul Husband of Barbara Saul
    and  beloved CST member
5/15 Joseph Janiak Husband of Marilynn Janiak
    and  beloved CST member
5/16 Gloria Sternberg Mother of JoAnne Levy
    and  beloved CST member
5/17 Sanford Reider Father of Sharon Goodman
5/17 Barbara Paley Sister of Cary Levy
    and  beloved CST member
5/19 Louis Silverberg Father of Alice Horning
5/19 Thomas Yandric Brother of Gayle Hirsch
5/20 Bernice Boocker Mother of Lawrence Boocker
5/20 Betty Fink Mother of Robert Fink
5/22 Gary Wengrow Brother of Irv Wengrow
5/24 Abe Spitzer Father of Richard Spitzer
5/27 Karen Vogt Daughter of Les Davis
5/28 Ida Lober  Mother of Harriet Weiner
5/28 Ruth Winter Mother of Marilynn Janiak
5/29 Lauri Cook Sister of Craig Cook
5/29 Irving Fishman Father of Eileen Nowikowski
5/29 Norma Wolf Mother of Bob Wolf
5/31 Rachel Jacobs Mother of Haviva Ferrier

For the privacy of our members,
 we only list the names of those

 celebrating this month. 

The following members of 
Shir Tikvah members and friends are in 
need of healing and are being included 

in our  Mee-she-bay-rach 
prayer for healing 
of body and spirit:  

 

May Tributes

Rick May Fund for Jewish Music
In memory of:
Morris Kamen (Yahrzeit)
     Reva Klar

Tauber Caring Community Fund
In honor of:
Janice Book (Appreciation)
     Karen Sage

Never Again Support for Ukraine 
 Janice Book 
 Sharon Curran 
 Mark and Jayne Small

Pesach Appeal: 
The Elaine and Norman Thorpe 
Fund for Community Engagement
     Janice Book
     Ashleigh and Ted Jennings 
 Sarah Katzman & 
 Beverly Deitch
     Bart and Judy Lessin
In memory of:
Elaine and Norman Thorpe
     Keith Hurwitz & Patty Rehfus

Abe Slaim 
Micki Berg

Arlene Shaw
Joan Firestone
Sha Buikema

Steve & Sharon Burns
Mike Ingber
Barbara Saul

Suzanne Kovacs

Our hearts go out to the following members who have lost loved ones:
 

Joshua and Pennie Michelin on the passing of Joshua’s grandmother 
and Pennie’s former mother-in-law, Shirley Michelin, on April 5, 2022. 

Carol Paster, on the passing of her brother, Dr. Eugene Morong, on April 8, 2022.  

Kim, Sarah and Maia Halson, on the passing of Kim’s mother, 
Sarah’s mother-in-law and Maia’s grandmother, Sandra Johnson, on April 10, 2022.  

 
Arlene Shaw on the passing of her brother-in-law, Arieh Weininger, on April 22, 2022. 

Zichronam Livrachah - May the names of Shirley Michelin, Eugene Morong, 
Sandra Johnson and Arieh Weininger  be remembered for a blessing and 
may their families be comforted among the mourners of Zion and Israel.

Eleanor Retish
Marla Rocklin
Rachel Rohde
Sophia Ruiz
Elinor Ruiz
Dan Ruiz
Karen Sage
Mia Singer
Robert Solomon
Emma Sommer
Rachel Stamler-Jonas
James Starr
Rebecca Taddiken
Mark Taylor
Ellen Tickner
Marguerite Winer
Fran Wolf
Trevor Zendell

MAZEL TOV! 
To the Sweet Family
Ben and Remedios Sweet are beyond 
thrilled that their our youngest child, 
Rachel Sweet, recently joined The Detroit 
Jewish News as Associate Editor.
Rachel composed an incredible article 
for the Passover edition about their 
family story:
https://thejewishnews.com/2022/04/14/
metro-detroit-human-trafficking-
survivor-shares-her-modern-day-
passover-miracle/

mailto:president%40shirikvah.org?subject=volunteers


Family Ed Happenings:
Next year is NOW!

Your CST Staff is busily making NEXT YEAR’S calendar and we 
need YOU!

• Are you a Shir Tikvah Perennial aka older adult aka 50+??? Our Bubbe/
Zayde Program would love to have you share your life experiences and 
stories with our Family Ed community.  No need to actually be a bubbe or 
zayde.  Requirements are simple: reach out to sarah@shirtikvah.org and I 
will be in touch.  You can read a book in our younger classrooms or share 
life stories and experiences with our older grades – whatever makes you 
most comfortable.

• Are you a Shir Tikvah parent or adult who has a skill or passion or hobby? 
Maybe you love to cook (I do!) or you are an artist or you are a financial 
advisor… Please contact me and I would love to have you share your talents.  
Maybe you are better with kids or teens? Adults only? We can chat about 
what makes you most comfortable.  

• Finally: What is a chavurah anyway? Chaver is a friend! And a chavurah is a 
group of friends or like-minded people who meet up.  Watch your eblast and 
facebook for announcements on chavurah meet ups and join any or all that 
seem right to you! We currently have a Young Family Chavurah Havdalah 
on the afternoon of May 21st.  We have a parenting chavurah, a bookclub, 
an elementary age chavurah (gimmel-hey) and others. These are informal 
groups who have a great time together.  When an email comes out with 
something that looks interesting, don’t be shy – join!

As always, please 
reach out to me with 
questions, ideas,
or feedback.  

L’shalom,

Sarah

 F.Y.I.               
  For Your Information 

Alicia Harris, Rabbi
248-649-4418 x2, alicia@shirtikvah.org
Arnie Sleutelberg, Rabbi Emeritus 
248-649-4418 x106, arnie@shirtikvah.org

Officers:
President: Patricia Rehfus
1st Vice President: Julie Stern
2nd Vice President: Paul Blatt
Treasurer: Buck Baker
Corresponding Secretary: Bruce Sage 
Recording Secretary: Marcia Leibson

Mailing Address
Congregation Shir Tikvah
3900 Northfield Parkway
Troy, MI 48084

Shul Office
Phone: 248-649-4418 Fax: 248-649-8236

Membership
Executive Director: Lorelei Berg 
248-649-4418 x1, lorelei@shirtikvah.org
 
Family Education
Director of Lifelong Learning
Sarah Chisholm: 248-649-4418 x3 
sarah@shirtikvah.org

THE TOWN SCHRIER
Published monthly except July

Articles/Ads
Email to lorelei@shirtikvah.org by the 
15th of the prior month. 
Rates for monthly ads: 
$18 Bus. Card, $36 1/4 pg., $72 1/2 pg.

All events must be scheduled on the 
master congregational calendar.
Email or call Lorelei Berg for 
scheduling at 248-649-4418 x1 or 
lorelei@shirtikvah.org. 

Shul Office Hours
Monday-9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Remote Office Hours Only
Wednesday-9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Thursday-Remote Office Hours Only
Friday-9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
By appointment for item drop off.

& send off 
May 15th  9:30 - noon

Meet @ Boulan Park Troy (off crooks road) 
Shelter #1 (closest to playground) 

Kosher: Hot dogs, veggie dogs & hamburgers 

Provided by Family Ed 

Side dishes & dessert potluck 
A-O: please bring a salad, fruit or side dish

P-Z: please bring individually wrapped chips or dessert

This event isn't possible without volunteers! 
If you can help please contact sarah@shirtikvah.org 

Please remember: we are meeting at the park NOT Shir Tikvah.  

We will have services at the park and then split into our classes for a few minutes. 

NOT A  DROP OFF EVENT 

Nut fre
e only 

please!

mailto:alicia%40shirtikvah.org?subject=
mailto:arnie%40shirtikvah.org?subject=
mailto:lorelei%40shirtikvah.org?subject=
mailto:sarah%40shirtikvah.org?subject=


Sisterhood Tikkun Olam Projects
 
Sisterhood’s Tikkun Olam Soup Troupe has a wonderful 
Spring update!  We have formed a partnership with the 
Hospitality House Food Bank, located in Commerce, 
based on a “cold call” letter recently sent to CST.  They are 
a wonderful organization that not only provides food to 
the underprivileged community three times a week, but 
also diapers, household products, etc.  We followed up on 
that letter and now provide our friends at ROFUM items 
they can use in their daily Lunch Program like fruit cups 
and individual crunchy snacks.  It’s a win-win situation, 
we are delighted to be in their partnership! 

Monetary donations are appreciated as we anticipate 
future activities.  Checks to “CST Sisterhood” with 
“Soup Kitchen” on the memo line will help sustain this 
worthy cause.  If you have any questions, please contact 
Karen Sage at (248) 227-4697 or the.sages@comcast.
net.  ROFUM’s staff and their guests greatly appreciate 
the aid CST provides and Sisterhood thanks you for your 
continued support!  Happy Spring from the Tikkun Olam 
Committee.

Sisterhood Speaks
Our Sisterhood Book Club continues to 
flourish.  There’s no time like to present 
to get involved.  Great friends, great 
reads, great times!   
 
Join us on Zoom at 3:00 p.m. Sunday, May 22 when we will 
discuss The Paris Library by Janet Skeslien Charles. Phyllis 
Wenig will facilitate the discussion. Click here to learn 
more about this book. Everyone is Welcome! You need not 
be a member of CST or Sisterhood to participate in the 
book club. If you know someone who would enjoy reading 
and discussing with us, share this information with them. 

If you are not on the bookclub mailing list and would like 
to be, please reach out to at sisterhood@shirtikvah.org.

Sisterhood is also seeking volunteers to help with set-
up and clean-up for b’nai mitzvah onegs.  It’s  great way 
to meet friends, share in a simcha and help at shul. The 
hours are 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on occasional Saturdays. 
Interested in lending a hand for these wonderful events? 
Contact Harriett Silverman at haihari@aol.com or Karen 
Redmond at ksredmond1645@icloud.com. 

A Word from Brotherhood: Come on out to the ballgame 
and cheer on the 

Rosen Division champs, 
our very own 

Shir Tikvah softball team! 
Check out the game schedule 

to the left. All games are 
played at 2800 Keith Road

in West Bloomfield.

Pesach Appeal Runs through May 31:  
Support the Elaine and Norman Thorpe Fund  for Community Engagement

We are thrilled to share some exciting news about an opportunity for you to 
make a significant difference at CST. 

Recently, we were presented with a very generous gift by the Chisholm and 
Keough families, who have worked with the Board of Trustees to establish the 
Elaine and Norman Thorpe Fund for Community Engagement. This fund 
will benefit CST today and into the future, helping to fuel our connections 
to one another as well as our growth by enabling us to fund programs and 
activities to fuel community engagement. This fund is a fitting tribute to 
Norm and Elaine, long-time beloved CST congregants. We hope that you will 
consider investing in CST by donating to the Pesach Appeal in support of 
this new fund. Together, we can build on the legacy of the Thorpe Family to 
carry Shir Tikvah into a vibrant, connected, and joyful future. 

We encourage you to read our Q&A document for more information about how you can participate. Please 
reach out to our Executive Director, Lorelei Berg, President, Patty Rehfus, Vice Presidents, Paul Blatt or Julie 
Stern, or Treasurer, Buck Baker with any additional questions. 

It is our sincere hope that you will participate in this effort at a giving level that is comfortable for your family. 
Every donation will help create a more stable, dynamic, connected Shir Tikvah for today and into the future.  
 
To make your donation, please click here and select the Thorpe fund from payment type dropdown, or you may 
send a donation in by check to the shul office with “Pesach Appeal” in the memo line.  

WHY  
RECYCLE

CRAYONS 
Crayons are a petroleum product  

that take many years to biodegrade.    

MORE THAN  

500,000 POUNDS  

OF CRAYONS 
ARE DISCARDED EVERY YEAR  

IN THE U.S. ALONE! 

Just think for a moment,  
“How many dumpsters does that fill?”

?

The National Crayon Recycle Program recycles unwanted, rejected, broken 
crayons into new crayons through our partnership with Crazy Crayons.  This 
keeps thousands of pounds of waxy sludge 
out of the landfills and puts fun, uniquely 
shaped crayons back into the creative 
hands of children!

Donate your unwanted or 
broken crayons to Charlie 

Berg’s Mitzvah Project!

Drop your crayon 
donations off next time 

you’re at shul!

CST “CAN”! 
 

The membership committee invites you to show support for Earth AND CST by gathering 
your empty, clean redeemable bottles and cans!  See below for how it works... 

 
Step 1: Collect and rinse out empty redeemable bottles & cans from your home and 
from your friends, family & neighbors 
Step 2: Bring redeemables to your local grocery store that has a can & bottle return area 
– return all and collect a receipt 
Step 3: Take your redeemable receipt(s) to the customer service desk to “cash out” your 
collection 
Step 4: Keep your redeemable cash & change in a Ziploc baggie with your name(s) 
written on it or taped to it 
Step 5: Bring your baggie of collected redeemable funds to one of the CST events below 
to give to Stephanie Appel or drop in the safe hanging on the wall in the office next time 
you’re at shul! 
 

Redeemable Collection Events: 
Sunday, May 1st Family Ed 

Sunday, May 1st Community Lunch & following Family Ed 
 
 

CST “CAN” benefit CST operations AND the environment!  Total funds collected will 
be announced at the last day of Family Ed picnic on Sunday, May 15th! 

 
Contact Stephanie Appel at 248-703-8427 or stephappel@sbcglobal.net 

…if you have any questions 
…if you need assistance with picking up/taking in redeemables 

…if you would like to volunteer to pick up redeemables from fellow CST members 
(B’nai Mitzvah project, TATY or family togetherness) 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/52761909-the-paris-library?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=TG3aD58q6c&rank=1
mailto:Sisterhood@shirtikvah.org
mailto:haihari@aol.com
mailto:ksredmond1645@icloud.com


Sisterhood Tikkun Olam Projects
 
Sisterhood’s Tikkun Olam Soup Troupe has a wonderful 
Spring update!  We have formed a partnership with the 
Hospitality House Food Bank, located in Commerce, 
based on a “cold call” letter recently sent to CST.  They are 
a wonderful organization that not only provides food to 
the underprivileged community three times a week, but 
also diapers, household products, etc.  We followed up on 
that letter and now provide our friends at ROFUM items 
they can use in their daily Lunch Program like fruit cups 
and individual crunchy snacks.  It’s a win-win situation, 
we are delighted to be in their partnership! 

Monetary donations are appreciated as we anticipate 
future activities.  Checks to “CST Sisterhood” with 
“Soup Kitchen” on the memo line will help sustain this 
worthy cause.  If you have any questions, please contact 
Karen Sage at (248) 227-4697 or the.sages@comcast.
net.  ROFUM’s staff and their guests greatly appreciate 
the aid CST provides and Sisterhood thanks you for your 
continued support!  Happy Spring from the Tikkun Olam 
Committee.

Sisterhood Speaks
Our Sisterhood Book Club continues to 
flourish.  There’s no time like to present 
to get involved.  Great friends, great 
reads, great times!   
 
Join us on Zoom at 3:00 p.m. Sunday, May 22 when we will 
discuss The Paris Library by Janet Skeslien Charles. Phyllis 
Wenig will facilitate the discussion. Click here to learn 
more about this book. Everyone is Welcome! You need not 
be a member of CST or Sisterhood to participate in the 
book club. If you know someone who would enjoy reading 
and discussing with us, share this information with them. 

If you are not on the bookclub mailing list and would like 
to be, please reach out to at sisterhood@shirtikvah.org.

Sisterhood is also seeking volunteers to help with set-
up and clean-up for b’nai mitzvah onegs.  It’s  great way 
to meet friends, share in a simcha and help at shul. The 
hours are 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on occasional Saturdays. 
Interested in lending a hand for these wonderful events? 
Contact Harriett Silverman at haihari@aol.com or Karen 
Redmond at ksredmond1645@icloud.com. 

A Word from Brotherhood: Come on out to the ballgame 
and cheer on the 

Rosen Division champs, 
our very own 

Shir Tikvah softball team! 
Check out the game schedule 

to the left. All games are 
played at 2800 Keith Road

in West Bloomfield.
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AN UPDATE FROM THE RELIGIOUS RITUALS COMMITTEE

Shavuot is coming soon!  On Saturday evening, June 4 
there will be some online study sessions in combination 
with other congregations around the US.  There will be 
a Shavuot service on Sunday, June 5 with Yizkor and 
additional study sessions.  Watch the eblast for details! 
 

NEED A RIDE? GIVE A RIDE? 
It has come to the attention of the membership 
committee that some of our members are unable to 
attend services and other events because they need a 
ride to CST.  

Stephanie Appel has volunteered to compile a ride-sharing list to match drivers and riders. If you are in need of 
rides or if you are able to provide a ride for someone living close to you, please contact Stephanie at 248-703-8427 
and she will add you to the list. 

The CST Facebook group is another great way to ask for/offer rides. 

Please note that this ride-sharing list and Facebook group posts do not constitute a service offered by 
Congregation Shir Tikvah, but are instead potential resources for our congregants.  It is therefore left to each 
participant to make an independent assessment of the appropriateness and safety of participating in ride-sharing. 
Congregation Shir Tikvah assumes no liability whatsoever in connection with any ride sharing arising from this 
list or posts in our Facebook group.

We hope to see more of you in the coming months! 

HOPE IN RECOVERY: SHIR TIKVAH HOSTS A TUESDAY AA GROUP  
CST is now hosting an Alcoholics Anonymous group that meets on Tuesday nights starting at 8:00 p.m.  
All people who are involved in any 12-step program are welcome to attend.   If you think you may have 
a substance abuse issue or someone you love may have an issue, please feel free to attend.  For those who 
desire more information about the meeting, or about AA or  addiction, please feel free to email us at : 
HopeInRecovery48084@outlook.com. 

PAWSITIVE ACTION: A LITTLE REALLY HELPS A LOT
Have you ever wondered if there was a way to make a large impact for a small donation? Consider a recurring 
donation to Shir Tikvah’s Pawsitive Action Program. We are currently supporting more than 50 pets belonging 
to Jewish Family Services clients through this program; some of the clients would not be able to keep their pets 
without the help of the Pawsitive Action program.  To donate to the Pawsitive Action program, go to www.
jfsdetroit.org/donate under «support by service» and select the «Pawsitive Action Pet Supplies» option.  If you 
have any questions feel free to contact Janice Book at JRB0403@mac.com or 781-956-8302.

mailto:HopeInRecovery48084@outlook.com
http://www.jfsdetroit.org/donate
http://www.jfsdetroit.org/donate
mailto:%20JRB0403%40mac.com?subject=
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Family Ed Happenings:
Next year is NOW!

Your CST Staff is busily making NEXT YEAR’S calendar and we 
need YOU!

• Are you a Shir Tikvah Perennial aka older adult aka 50+??? Our Bubbe/
Zayde Program would love to have you share your life experiences and 
stories with our Family Ed community.  No need to actually be a bubbe or 
zayde.  Requirements are simple: reach out to sarah@shirtikvah.org and I 
will be in touch.  You can read a book in our younger classrooms or share 
life stories and experiences with our older grades – whatever makes you 
most comfortable.

• Are you a Shir Tikvah parent or adult who has a skill or passion or hobby? 
Maybe you love to cook (I do!) or you are an artist or you are a financial 
advisor… Please contact me and I would love to have you share your talents.  
Maybe you are better with kids or teens? Adults only? We can chat about 
what makes you most comfortable.  

• Finally: What is a chavurah anyway? Chaver is a friend! And a chavurah is a 
group of friends or like-minded people who meet up.  Watch your eblast and 
facebook for announcements on chavurah meet ups and join any or all that 
seem right to you! We currently have a Young Family Chavurah Havdalah 
on the afternoon of May 21st.  We have a parenting chavurah, a bookclub, 
an elementary age chavurah (gimmel-hey) and others. These are informal 
groups who have a great time together.  When an email comes out with 
something that looks interesting, don’t be shy – join!

As always, please 
reach out to me with 
questions, ideas,
or feedback.  

L’shalom,

Sarah

 F.Y.I.               
  For Your Information 

Alicia Harris, Rabbi
248-649-4418 x2, alicia@shirtikvah.org
Arnie Sleutelberg, Rabbi Emeritus 
248-649-4418 x106, arnie@shirtikvah.org

Officers:
President: Patricia Rehfus
1st Vice President: Julie Stern
2nd Vice President: Paul Blatt
Treasurer: Buck Baker
Corresponding Secretary: Bruce Sage 
Recording Secretary: Marcia Leibson

Mailing Address
Congregation Shir Tikvah
3900 Northfield Parkway
Troy, MI 48084

Shul Office
Phone: 248-649-4418 Fax: 248-649-8236

Membership
Executive Director: Lorelei Berg 
248-649-4418 x1, lorelei@shirtikvah.org
 
Family Education
Director of Lifelong Learning
Sarah Chisholm: 248-649-4418 x3 
sarah@shirtikvah.org

THE TOWN SCHRIER
Published monthly except July

Articles/Ads
Email to lorelei@shirtikvah.org by the 
15th of the prior month. 
Rates for monthly ads: 
$18 Bus. Card, $36 1/4 pg., $72 1/2 pg.

All events must be scheduled on the 
master congregational calendar.
Email or call Lorelei Berg for 
scheduling at 248-649-4418 x1 or 
lorelei@shirtikvah.org. 

Shul Office Hours
Monday-9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Remote Office Hours Only
Wednesday-9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Thursday-Remote Office Hours Only
Friday-9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
By appointment for item drop off.

& send off 
May 15th  9:30 - noon

Meet @ Boulan Park Troy (off crooks road) 
Shelter #1 (closest to playground) 

Kosher: Hot dogs, veggie dogs & hamburgers 

Provided by Family Ed 

Side dishes & dessert potluck 
A-O: please bring a salad, fruit or side dish

P-Z: please bring individually wrapped chips or dessert

This event isn't possible without volunteers! 
If you can help please contact sarah@shirtikvah.org 

Please remember: we are meeting at the park NOT Shir Tikvah.  

We will have services at the park and then split into our classes for a few minutes. 

NOT A  DROP OFF EVENT 

Nut fre
e only 

please!



Rabbi’s Corner
 
Dear ones,  

I hope you had a meaningful Passover. Between the end of 
Passover and Shavuot we count the Omer- the 49 days leading up 
to the moment during which we received the Torah at Mt. Sinai. 
This is a time in which we are asked to do deep spiritual reflection and cleansing, 
as each day of the Omer has a theme that offers a different way to look at the world, 
the way we interact with one another, and the way we view ourselves. This time of 
reflection leads to the evening of Shavuot which we celebrate with all-night study 
and conclude with services and yizkor. As we did last year, we are teaming up with 
other small congregations from across the US during our Tikkun Leil Shavuot to 
allow you to have the opportunity to study with rabbis and cantors from all over on 
a wide variety of topics. I hope you find this time of spiritual renewal and reflection 
fulfilling. 

During this moment of renewal and rebirth, there is something serious I want to 
speak to you about.  Over the past two years, the Reform Movement, with outside 
oversight, has conducted some very significant investigations in all three of its 
major branches: Hebrew Union College- Jewish Institute of Religion, the Central 
Conference of American Rabbis, and The Union for Reform Judaism. These 
investigations revealed disturbing information about incidences and patterns of 
sexual and ethical misconduct over the decades that these instituions have existed.  
I have been wrestling with whether, and how, to address this topic with you. While 
I will not go into the details here– the reports and follow up press can be found 
online– I want to raise awareness about the reports and offer the opportunity to 
discuss them and the Movement’s response to anyone who is interested. One reason 
I struggled to communicate about all of this is that processing these revelations and 
their aftermath has been very painful for me personally. My experiences with all 
three institutions have shaped me into the person and the rabbi I am today. I am still 
coming to terms with the information, most of which I found shocking, and some 
of which I unfortunately experienced myself.  This past week, the URJ  published 
an update detailing how it plans to address the issues raised in the report released 
in February. That update can be found here: https://urj.org/blog/release-ethics-
investigation-report. 
 
I also think that while the Reform Movement is the first of the denominations to 
publish this type of report, it will not be the only one. I fully expect that we will 
hear from the others eventually. While this information is very painful, it is also so 
important. We must be honest about what has happened in the past so that we can 
re-envision the future. As Jews, we are not immune to the realities of the world– so 
we must look for ways to change the world into the peaceful and just place it should 
be. Again, I am happy to discuss any of this with you if you would like to process 
it together. To those of you who knew about these reports, I thank you for your 
patience with me as I figured out how to address this issue with our community. To 
those of you just learning about this, please know, I’m here as we go through this 
together. I pray that the victims will find peace and that our movement can move 
forward in justice, truth and compassion. May we work to heal ourselves so we can 
heal each other and the world. May we find healing in honest, open communication, 
and may our community continue to stand together to support and believe victims 
who come forward. 

Chazak v’ematz (with prayers for strength and resoluteness,) 

Congregation Shir Tikvah
  Shabbat Prayer Opportunites

�
At CST, every Shabbat contains a Friday night 
service.  Saturday morning services are held 
at least once per month.  Please check the 
calendar of services for exact service times 
each weekend or go online to 
www.shirtikvah.org/events.

Friday Night Services:
6:15 p.m.  Short & Sweet Service 
“Short and Sweets” are designed for a more 
traditional Shabbat experience while still 
offering our unique Shir Tikvah spirituality. 
These services only last 45 minutes so that 
you can head home or out to eat for Shabbat 
dinner and are preceded by a “preneg;” a 
light snack to tide you over.  There is no oneg 
following the service. 

7:15 p.m. Music Shabbat 
Full of singing, dancing and Shabbat warmth, 
these services are informal, high-energy, and 
perfect for both adults and children.  This 
service is followed by an “oneg” of coffee, 
refreshments and desserts. 

7:15 p.m. Traditional Service 
Geared towards adults (though open to 
children as well), this service contains more 
liturgy than the other services and an in-depth 
sermon or Torah discussion.  This service is 
followed by an “oneg” of coffee, refreshments 
and desserts. 

Tot Shabbat Service 
Our Tot Shabbat service is a prayer experience 
geared toward children 7 years old and 
younger and their families.  Full of music, 
movement, and age-appropriate teaching, 
these services are scheduled throughout the 
year on varying Friday nights or Saturday 
mornings . Fridays begin at 6:15 p.m. and 
Saturdays at 10:00 a.m. and last approximately 
30 minutes.  Fun crafts and kid-friendly 
snacks follow the service in our Tikvah 
Explorer’s classroom. 

Saturday Morning Service 
These are led by our bar/bat mitzvah young 
adults, offering an incredible opportunity 
to see the in-depth training Shir Tikvah 
offers its Family Education students and the 
wonderful individuality that each 13-year old 
brings to prayer and Torah study.  We also 
occasionally have Tot Shabbat services on 
Saturday mornings. This service is followed by 
an “oneg” of coffee, refreshments and desserts, 
or in the case of a Tot Shabbat, a kid-friendly 
oneg with crafts. 

Facility Rentals
Looking for a warm, inviting and beautiful setting for your 
next simcha? Consider renting space at Shir Tikvah. For 
availability and more info, please contact Lorelei Berg. 

Tree of Remembrance 
A wonderful way to remember your loved ones is through 
the purchase of a leaf on our Tree of Remembrance, located 
in the front vestibule.  Leaves are $180 per name and can be 
purchased by contacting Lorelei Berg. 

Cemetery Plots at Oakview Cemetery 
Did you know that as a CST member you have access to a 
special rate for cemetery plots in the Shir Tikvah section 
of Oakview Cemetery? Contact Lorelei Berg to learn more 
about this important benefit. 

Virtual Access for Shabbat Services & Torah Study
Services are exclusively available via livestream. Go to  
www.shirtikvah.org to access our live-stream link or find us on 
Facebook Live or our YouTube Channel.  Facebook watch parties 
are now available.  See page 4 for more info! 
Zoom info for torah study: 
Meeting ID: 801 144 989  Password: 648025
Call in for all at 929-205-6099 

Oneg Duty-�
We are still working out the details and considerations to bring 
onegs back on a regular basis.  For now, you’ll see them at 
occasional services and they are held outside.    If you can’t come, 
or aren’t comfortable, you can always make a donation to go 
towards the cost of making it happen.  Sponsoring onegs is also a 
great way to honor or remember someone! Reach out to Lorelei 
Berg for more info or with questions! 

Every Little Bit Counts! 
�

Help Shir Tikvah Earn Donations with Your 
Every Day Shopping  

Did you know that you can link Shir Tikvah to your Kroger Rewards 
card and Kroger will give 5% back to CST? Simply go to krogercom-
munityrewards.com and sign in or create an account.  Then, under 
“Account Summary,” go to “Edit Community Rewards” and enter our 
ID # 82673. 

We also participate in the AmazonSmile program, by which Amazon.
com shoppers would have to go to smile.amazon.com and select Con-
gregation Shir Tikvah as the chairty they want to support.  Eligible 
purchases made through this site would generate a .5% donation back 
to Shir Tikvah! 

Don’t forget when you shop for toys that we have 
partnered with Toyology Toys to be part of their 
Kickback Program. Every time you shop (at  
anytime during the year) at Toyology Toys or on  
www.toyologytoys.com and mention “Shir Tikvah” 
by name you are directly helping our congregation. 
Please remember, you MUST mention Shir Tikvah 
when checking out at Toyology for us to receive  
the 10% kickback! When shopping online make 
sure you type in the code: shirtikvah10 for us to 
receive the credit for online purchases. 

�
Shir Tikvah Volunteer Spot

We are who we are because of the tremendous willingness of our 
members to “roll up their sleeves” and lend a hand.  Want to help?  
please contact Lorelei Berg at lorelei@shirtikvah.org or (248) 649-
4418x1 to sign up.  Here’s what we have:   

Check out our ongoing efforts in the Sisterhood and Brotherhood 
sections for info on how to help with b’nai mitzvah onegs, 
collecting food for those in need and much, much more! 

Sarah is always in need of helpers for Family Ed! Reach out to her 
at sarah@shirtikvah.org if you have time to spare! 

  

Grief Support Group 

Shir Tikvah has formed a support group for anyone who has 
lost a loved one.  Meetings are held by Zoom on the 1st and 3rd 
Thursday of each month at 7:00 p.m.  
 
Loss is hard and can result in confusing and difficult emotional 
experiences.  Grief support groups can be extremely helpful in the 
grieving process. We invite anyone who has suffered a loss to be 
a part of this group. The group is led by Joyce May M.A. L.L.P. It 
will be completely confidential.  If you have any questions or are 
interested in participating contact Joyce at
 joyceandrickmay@gmail.com or at 248-756-3883.

http://www.shirtikvah.org
http:// krogercommunityrewards.com
http:// krogercommunityrewards.com
http://smile.amazon.com
mailto:sarah%40shirtikvah.org?subject=
mailto:joyceandrickmay%40gmail.com?subject=
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May Shabbat Services 
 �

           __Birthday  __ Bar or Bat Mitzvah  __Birth
  __Anniversary  __A Speedy Recovery  __Appreciation 
       __Graduation  __Marriage   __Yahrzeit  __Other
 
  Amount of Contribution Enclosed  $__________________________ 

  (Checks made payable to Congregation Shir Tikvah)
   Credit cards accepted.  Please charge my card  __________________________________________________                       
                                                                              (Card Type)   (Card Number)                       (Exp. Date)(Sec. Code)
  
  Please select a fund to which you would like to direct your contribution (circle one): 
      - Ira Firestone Art Acquistion Fund - Barbara Paley Outdoor Enhancement - Family Education Tributes Fund -
     - General Fund - Isola Family Camp Tikvah Fund - Library Fund - Platt/Wenig Torah Fund - Prayerbook Fund  - 
 - Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund - Richard J. Sweet Jewish Education Scholarship Fund - Rick May Fund for Jewish Music -
         -Tauber Caring Community Fund - Thorpe Fund for Community Engagement -Youth Scholarship Fund - 

  SEND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO: 
  ________________________________________                DONOR’S NAME:________________________
  Address: _________________________________  Address: __________________________________
  City:_____________________________________  City:_______________________________________
  State:____________________  Zip:______________ State:_____________  Zip:_____________

I would like to make the following donation to Congregation Shir Tikvah: 

Congregation Shir Tikvah   
A Reform Renewal Shul
Warm. Spiritual. Totally Welcoming.
3900 Northfield Parkway 
Troy, MI 48084
www.shirtikvah.org 

Time Dated Material

Please Deliver Promptly

IN MEMORY OF _______________________________    IN HONOR OF ___________________________

Please mail to: Congregation Shir Tikvah 3900 Northfield Parkway, Troy, MI 48084 or  www.shirtikvah.org
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Friday, May 6
Yom HaZikaron & Yom HaAtzmaut 
Service: 7:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:20 p.m.

Saturday, May 7
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m. 
No Service at CST
Parsha: K’doshim

Friday, May 13
Spitzers Farewell Shabbat  
Service: 7:15 p.m. 
A celebratory oneg to follow the service 
Candle Lighting: 8:28 p.m.

Saturday, May 14
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
No Service at CST 
Parsha: Emor

Friday, May 20
Lay Led Service: 6:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:35 p.m.

Saturday, May 21
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m. 
No Service at CST
Parsha: B’har

Friday, May 27
Lay Led Service: 6:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:41 p.m.

Saturday, May 28
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
Parsha: B’chukotai

Mask wearing and a health screener  
 (found on our website) are required for 

 in-person attendance. Livestream at  
shirtikvah.org or join our Zoom watch party. 

See full 

page flyer 

inside!




